
700RAPTOR

The Galeon 700 Raptor takes 

on the high seas and the com-

petition. An impeccable finish, 

state-of-the-art equipment, 

and flawless performance put 

the Raptor in a league of its 

own.

This 70-footer has been designed in coope-

ration with Tony Castro to accentuate perfor-

mance, luxury and speed. The saloon doors, 

one of the Raptor’s key features, slide effort-

lessly into the deck, creating a vast space with 

the stern area – perfect for leisure and relaxa-

tion. Lighting is a very important part of the 

700 Raptor’s design: ambient and discrete, 

eye-catching yet not distracting. 

king, and damping pitch and roll motions for 

an even and comfortable ride. 

The Galeon 700 Raptor comes equipped with 

top-of-the-line electronic systems, from Ray-

marine navigation systems to custom on-bo-

ard entertainment. Precise finish, luxurious 

materials and comfortable pilot and passen-

ger seats complete an astounding and func-

tional console. 

Excellent visibility and precise steering gu-

arantee effortless driving and handling.

The powerful, clear LED lights accompany 

dispersed illumination to create an elegant 

atmosphere on board. The remote controlled 

floor lights with variable color schemes provi-

de the final touch. 

A large glass sunroof and windows bathe the 

main deck in sunlight at the push of the but-

ton while the blinds offer privacy and protec-

tion from the sun. The automatic garage and 

stern platform system allows for easy, one-

-person operation of rafts, tenders and other 

personal watercrafts.

The Raptor’s powerful yet smooth-running 

diesel engines provide unsurpassed perfor-

mance, comfort, and reliability. The Hum-

phree’s Interceptor System actively manages 

optimal trim to reduce resistance, wave-ma-



660 Fly
Dual sport seats at the helmA garage system will fit a tender or Jet ski

Great performance is a given with the 700 Raptor

The large cockpit area is separated from the saloon by 
a pair of drop-down, glass doors
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Ample space in the owner’s cabinUp to four bedrooms below deck

The galley can be moved down belowBar and leisure area on the main deck

L A Y O U T S T E C H N I C A L  S P E C I F I C A T I O N
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